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HEARST BREAKS WITH PRINTERS
DAWES PLAN

APPROVED DY
REICHSTAG

Communists Offer Only
Opposition

BERLIN, June 6.—The Ger-
man Reichstag today formally
approved the action of the gov-
ernment in accepting the Dawes
report as a basis for settlement
of the reparations problem.

The parliament adopted a re-
solution approving the experts’
plan with only slight reserva-
tions, including return of Ruhr
prisoners and repatriation of
those expelled from the occu-
pied zones because of sabotage
against the Franco-Belgian oc-
cupation.

Approval of the program presented
by Chancellor Marx means a further
step In the subjection of Germany to
the rule of the international bankers.
The only effective opposition offered
to the proponents of the Dawes plan
came from the Communists. The lat-
ter fought It in the interests of the
working class out of whose blood will
be wrung the interest on the hun-
dreds of millions which the bankers
will loan to try to put capitalism on
its feet again.

The nationalists opposed the
scheme faintly, but were merely
Using their opposition to bargain for
positions in the cabinet. This group,
which contributed so much to German
defeat in the great war because of its
stupid blundering, acted equally stu-
pid in the maneuvering preceding the
formation of a government after the
election.

The Catholic party, of which Marx
is a member, plays a dominant role in
the new government.

Whether the Dawes plan can be put
into operation, does not, however, en-
tirely depend on the good wishes of
parliament. The workers who have
suffered grieviously for the past few
years will be called upon to work still
longer hours in order to satisfy the
greed for profit of the international
bankers. Whether they will bend their
backs to the master’s lash for an-
other while or rebel remains to be
seen. Meanwhile the prestige of
the Communist party is increasing
among the masses while that of the
yellow social democrats is rapidly
sinking.

FIVE MINERS KILLED
DAILY BY BRITAIN'S

. GREEDY GOAL BARONS
LONDON, Eng., June 6.—Five

miners are killed each day on the
average in the coal mines of Great

' Britain, according to the statistics
of Herbert Smith, President of the
Miners’ Federation. Every 215,000
tons of coal is stained with the
blood of a worker sacrificed. Last
year 212,256 men were injured and
disabled for more than seven days.

Duncan MacDonald
Speaks Before Two

Miners’ Conventions
TAYLORVILLE, 111., June 6.—The

Taylorville sub-district of the Illinois
Mine Workers of America convened
here yesterday. Duncan MacDonald
of the United Mine Workers, candi-
date for governor of Illinois on the
Illinois Labor party ticket and dele-
gate from that organization to the
June 17 Farmer-Labor convention at
St. Paul, has been invited to address
the sub-district convention. MacDon-
ald will speak on the Independent po-
litical action of labor and on the
June 17 St. Paul convention.

The sub-district convention of
Staunton, 111., which met last Wednes-
day, also listened to a Labor party
speech by Duncan MacDonald. The
West Frankfort sub-district conven-
tion will meet In the near future. It
is predicted that the conventions will
elect several delegates to the St. Paul
convention of farmers and workers,
as there are Btrong progressive sen-
timents among the miners in these
sections.

Russia Has Air Mall
MOSCOW, June 6.—A new aerial

post route is being opened between
Moscow and Leningrad.
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“OFF AT CLEVELAND, GEORGE!”
Who Will Get Vice-Presidential Nomination?

Why Not Lowden, the Pullman Millionaire?

Oil money-carrier, telephoned on the
long-distance from Philadelphia, or-
dering the managers of both Lowden
and Wood to throw their delegations
to Harding and Coolidge.

General Wood has had his solace In
the governorship of the Philippines;
and Lowden—well, he may be given
a very likely chance to become presi-
dent after all, in 1924.

All “Georges” His Servants.
Mr. Lowden was a young lawyer

practicing In Chicago thirty years ago.
He didn't amount to much, then; but
he was destined to amount to much
as soon as he married and settled
(V>wn, for he was soon to marry the
Pulfcnan Company and all its Inter-
minable string of big, luxurious, pro-
fitable cars, and all the “Georges”
were soon to becomu his servants.

The Pullman Company was in its
youth, but was already powerful, and
was fast rolling up the hundreds of
millions that were to be tl*e making
of Frank O. Lowden. The Pullman di-
rectors were anxious to make Its em-
ployes in the big Chicago works build
cars faster and faster, longer hours
per day, at lower and lower pay; and
there must not be any union to snatch
for the workers any of the pennies
that were to go to make Pullman pow-
erful.

The shopmen In the Pullman works
struck. The American Railway Un-
ion backed them up. Switchmen, en-
gineers, conductors, brakemen, re-
fused to turn a scab Pullman wheel.

(Continued on page 2.)

By ROBERT MINOR.
Another article on the Cleveland

G. O. P. convention, written espe-
cially for the DAILY WORKER.

• » •

NICE, clean, white beds, soft, easy
luxury in “first class,” big, roomy,

comfortable cars that roll with a
soft, low hum of solid respectability,
carrying the better class on their er-
rands of joy-chasing and money-get-
ting thruout the land; uniformed, po-
lite porters, all called “George” by the
swagger gentlemen passengers—

Pullman cars. That’s Frank O.
Lowden.

The human embodiment of Pull-
man cars may be president of the
United States— perhaps. It is very
doubtful. We don’t know. Those who
give the tip, may be fooling. But the
chance is strong enough to justify
some curiosity as to just who and
what is Frank O. Lowden.

Heard of In 1920.
The public heard most of Frank O.

(ex-governor) Lowden in 1920, when
suddenly several hundreds of thou-
sands of Pullman Company dollars
were poured into the republican con-
vention to purchase the presidential
nomination for him, at the samo time
that another deluge of Proctor &

Gamble soap money was poured In
among the delegates to buy the nom-
ination for General Leonard Wood—-
and both lost the nomination when
Senator Boies Penrose, the Standard

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT FEELS
LA FOLLETTE MADE BIG MISTAKE IN

ATTACKING ST. PAUL CONVENTION
WASHINGTON, June 6.—LaFollette made a mistake In attacking the

St. Paul convention, la admitted by Laurence Todd, correspondent of the
Federated Presa and a supporter of the Wisconsin senator.

“Now that it la certain that the labor and farmer elements bent upon
creating a new party will proceed to hold this convention, the problem does
not appear so simple as his advisers assumed It would be,” says Todd. “La-
Follette will not continue to combat the left while resisting the right, because
he has not the strength for a double battle of that kind.”

Advocates of a farmer-labor party point out, however, that if LaFollette
wants peace with St. Paul It Is only because hla first treacherous blow was
not successful, and for the purpose of getting another opportunity. He
showed himself as one of the most dangerous enemies of the class organiza-
tion of the farmers and workers.

The Convention Behind the Conventions.

MISSOURI STAYS
STRONG FOR F-L

PARTY JUNE 17
States Convention Meets

June 8
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 6.—“We want
a Farmer-Labor political party no
matter who else likes it,” is the sen-
timent expressed by one delegate,
which seems to be sweeping the ranks
of workers and farmers electing dele-
gates to the state convention to be
held June 8 at Hagedorn’s hall, 2412
North 14th St., St. Louis.

W. M. Adams, the secretary of the
provisional arrangements committee
for the Missouri State Farmer-Labor
convention, made the following state-
ment in the name of the committee,
in conection with the attack of Sen-
ator LaFollette on the St. Paul con-
vention.

“The workers and farmers of Mis-
souri are convinced of tho need for a
political party to defend their inter-
ests. This is made plain by the re-
ceipt of credentials from railroad
workers’ organizations, garment
workers, butcher workmen, machin-
ists, tailors and a number of others,
since Senator LaFollette issued his
mistaken attack upon the Farmer-
Labor convention at St. Paul

"The state convention here will be
held as previously arranged, and ev-
ery indication points to 100 per cent
support for the organization of a class
Farmer-Labor party at the big na-
tional convention in St. Paul. Our
slogan still stands ON TO ST. LOUIS
FOR ST. PAUL AND A MASS FARM-
KR-LABOR PARTY.”

Airplane Falls on
Child Cotton Slave

Resulting Fatally
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 6.—Jose

Ramos, child cotton picker, was in-
stantly killed today when an airplane,
colliding with another at an altitude
of 1,300 feet, fell on him. Lieut.
Stewart L. Thompson, pilot of one of
the planes, was killed, and Lieut.
Will W. White, pilot of tho other,
leaped to safety in a parachute.

SOUTH DAKOTA “DIRT”
FARMERS ANGRY OVER

| LAFOLLETTE ATTACK |
Robert Marlon LaFollette thought

he only had to shake has wavy,
gray locks at the Communists in
obedience to the command of the
very doubtful Sam Gompers In order
to frighten the dirt farmers of the
northwest into political hysterics
and make June 17 as popular to the
working masses as the Sahara
desert to a Chicago bootlegger.

But the means did not justify the
end and Joseph Manley, secretary
of the Federated Farmer-Labor
party, is flooded with letters and
telegrams from the great open
spaces where almost everybody has
a vote protesting against the La-
Follette surrender to the reaction-
aries who hope to smother the grow-
ing class party of the farmers
and workers and drown it in a sea
of non-partisan political horse-
trading.

Senator Tom Ayres, of South Da-
kota, prominent figure in the Farm-
er-Labor party of that state, sees
no calamity following in the wake
of the LaFollette anti-Communist
broadside. In a letter to Comrade
Manley he says:

“The Farmer-Labor party move-
ment will not suffer from the La-
Follette action, but LaFollette will.
By the time he gets thru slamming
the core of this movement he will
be a discredited flivver like Henry
Ford, who is as dead politically as
Albert B. Fall.

"We shall all be on deck at St.
Paul with a big delegation. Our only
course to pursue is to go to the
grass roots and the mines for our
candidates. We have got to build
from the bottom and ignore the so-
called popular figures, in an effort
to establish a class Farmer-Labor
party. I guess this is the time to
begin.”

LaFollette has succeeded In ex-
posing himself as a false alarm thru
his attack on the St. Paul conven-
tion more thoroly in one statement
than the Communists could have
done in years.

Machinists to be at
St. Paul for F.-L.

of Massachusetts
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., June 6.—Thomas
Conroy, recently elected delegate to
the St. Paul convention of June 17 to
represent the new Massachusetts
Farmer-Labor Party, is well known in
Worcester where he is secretary of
Machinists local union 694. His alter-
nate is William Simonds of the Stenog-
raphers’ union.

A state executive committee was
elected for the new Farmer-Labor
Party and a platform was adopted
with the following planks included:

Recognition of Soviet Russia; in-
dependence of the Philippines; aboli-
tion of state constabulatory and cit-
izens’ military training camps; feder-
al regulation ot hours and minimum
wages in industry; abolition of all in-
junctions in strike cases; erection by
the state of homes to be rented at
cost and free meals in the schools.

Whiskey Secretary of
Treasury Has New

Prohibition Bureau
WASHINGTON. June 6.—The

Crampton bill establishing the prohi-
bition unit ns an independent bureau
in the treasury department was passed
by the house today 275 to 90 and sent
to the senate for concurrence.

The measure was endorsed by
Secretary Mellon.

DIG LOCKOUT
AID) STRIKE

INSEATTLE
Pressmen Fear Czarist

Fist of Berry
• , -

...

By HARVEY O’CONNOR
(Staff Correspondent of the Fed. Press)

SEATTLE, June 6.—William
Randolph Hearst, publisher of
24 daily papers and numerous
other publications, owner of
news, picture and feature serv-
ices, seems bent on a finish fight
with the printing unions in his
Seattle morning daily, the Post-
Intelligencer.

The union composing room of
100 men is on strike and 20
union mailers and 15 union
stereotypers are locked out
because they will not handle
non-union type from the strike-
breakers Hearst has installed.
Union pressmen remain at work,
Rearing that George Berry, their
international president and a
Democrat candidate for the
vice presidential nomination,
may order union crews from.
other towns if .they go on
sympathetic strike.

Bjg Strike Negotiation*.
The strike of the printers followed

five months of fruitless negotiations,
the P. L. management refusing to ftlgp
the contract already in force on th«
four other Seattle newspapers.

A large crew of non-union printers
from a typographical school in Spo-
kane and the extra force of a non-
union Los Angeles daily had been on
hand several weeks awaiting the ex-
pected walkout, but the paper was
seriously crippled nevertheless. Issu-
ing but one edition instead of four
the morning after the strike.

Long Strike Negotiations.
The strike was forced as a premedi-

tated effort by Hearst national offices
in New York City, It is believed here,
and the entire resources of the power-
ful Hearst organization are pledged
behind the effort to introduce the non-
union shop in Seattle. Whether this
is the opening wedge in a nation-wide
effort to deunionize all Hearst papers
is not known, but It is believed likely
that insofar as conditions are favora-
ble the program will be carried out
elsewhere.

“Willie” Loses Much Money.
Within three days, it was computed

by members of Typographical Local
202, the strike has cost Hearst a sum

(Continued on page 2.)

LUDENOORF TOLU TO
SHUT MOUTH, FILLS

DELLY WITH BOOZE
BERLIN, June 6.—General Luden-

dorf it discovering that being a
deputy in a republican parliament
la a far different thing from being
quartermaster-general of an Impe-
rial army.

Apopletlc—with rage—the general
stalked out of the reichstag cham-
ber and sought refuge in the bar
when the Communists shouted at
him during today’s session:

“Shut your mouth.”
Ludendorff probably had not been

so spoken to in 40 years and Hs
fury knew no bounds as his reply
was drowned In the jeers of the
opposition and he was forced to
leave the chamber.

WAGE SLAVE GETS A BUTTON WHILE
WESTERN ELECTRIC BOSSES PILE UP

GOLD MILLIONS IN THIRTY YEARS
Joseph McClair, Western Electric employe, thinks he’s happy,

for he has just completed thirty years of service in the company,
and he is going to reap a "suitable reward.” McClair came tothe Western Electric company in 1894, fresh from a prosperous
farm. He started in the humble position of oiling machinery,
but he was told and believed that if he persevered true meritwould prevail in the end and he would receive promotion.

McClair took the advice of the Western Electric manage-
ment very seriously. He was told, "Be loyal. If you do your
work well, stay with the company, be satisfied with your wages,

(Continued on page 3.)
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MESOPOTAMIAN KURDS REBELLING
AGAINST BRITISH IMPERIAL RULE

PALMYRA, Syria, June 6.—-A fresh outbreak has occurred smong the
Kurds In Mesopotamia, end British aviators have been bombing the towns
of Ramardy, Kirkuk, and Suleimaniee, which lie naer the Turkish frontlar.
The Kurde have rebelled In an attempt to fores the British, government
to settle the Mosul negotiations relative to the Irak frontiers, In favor of
the Turks.

The British are stirring up the trouble by demanding that territory now
oocupled by a group of Nestorlans be ceded to Mesopotamia, as well as by
refusing to accede to the demands of the Kurds. More serious occurences
are expected to occur In greater uprisings agalnet British Imperialism this
summer, as practically the whole population Is resentful at the one-sided and
unfair treaty the British are trying to put over on King Feisul.

PULLMAN SHOP
STRIKERS PUSH

FIGHT FOR WAGE
Urge All Freight Car

Worker* to Join
The 250 refrigerator car workers In

the 103 d St. freight shop of the Pull-
men car works, who went on strike
because of a drastic cut In wages,
gathered on the ball Helds yesterday
morning and heard Jack McCarthy,
circulation manager of the DAILY
WORKER, tell them the history of the
recent strike of Pullman steel work-
ers.

The men decided to gather again on
the field Monday morning at 7 o’clock
and discuss the report of the strike
committee which conferred with the
men today.

McCarthy urged the men to get the
entire freight car department out on
strike, as the only chance of gaining
a complete victory. The wood freight
car shops of the Pullman company
had been shut down for several
months, and started up after the set-
tlement of the recent steel workers’
strike. But the men who are now
striking, after working until the first
pay day, found that their wages had
been reduced from 50 to 38 cents on
the pleoe work basis. They explained
to the Pullman officials that they can-
not earn |6 a day.

Half of the workers in the freight
shop stayed at work. The striking
refrigerator men anticipate difficulty
in getting the rest of the shop out, as
the reduction has not reached them.
The Pqjlman officials are continuing
to follow their program of drastically
lowering the standard of living of the
Pullman workers by reducing the
pleoe work rate one department at
• time. The Pullman officials sra en-
dsevering to get the men to turn out
SO refrigerator cars per day, while
the men Insist they cannot possibly
pro dues more than fourteen a day,
and even then their dally wage would
saunai ta less than $5.

Big Strike and
Lockout of Hearst

Seattle Printer*
(Continued from page 1.)

la live figures thru losses In advertis-
ing and circulation. Tha plant,
manned by amateur printers, was un-
able to care for the usual volume of
business while circulation had been
reduced materially thru refusal of
unionists thruont western Washing-
ton, where the paper had heavy cir-
culation, to subscribe any longer.

The contest between America’s
most powerful union and most power-
ful publisher promises to be a battle
royal and a test of whether the In-
ternational Typographical union can
be "broken.’’ The strike has the full
function of the international, which
has pledged adequate financial sup-
port.

The quasi-liberal attitude of the
Hearst editorial policy is given s rude
shock by the anti-union program. Thru
high-priced editorial and feature writ-
ers, the Hearst chain has built up a
favorable sentiment among unionists
in all cities where it publishes.

Newsboys Alto Hit
Pressmen ere the only union with

which Hearst now has a contract, the
Mwsboya having been denied an agree-
ment altho fully organized with other
dailies. Berry is understood to op-
pose a sympathetic walkout as con-
trary to the policy of the interna-
tional.

Tha American Weekly, regular sec-
tion of the Hearst Sunday paper,
printed In San Francisco by union la-
bor, mey bo involved In the contest.

Milwaukee Wants City Printing Plant.
MILWAUKEE, June A— Recom-

mendations for s municipal printing
plant are in the Inquiry stage with s
committee appointed by the Milwau-
kee purchasing board to look into
coate and probable business. Com-
mon council proceedings, notices tor
bids on city work, official reports, etc.,
would be printed in the proposed
plant Instead of let on contract as at
present.

“Off at Cleveland, George!”
(Continued from page 1.)

The sympathetic strike spread like a
prairie fire and tied up twenty-four
railroads entering Chicago. 125,000
coal miners had gone out a few weeks
before. These, all together, made a
terrific upheaval of three-quarters of
a million men—one of the biggest
crises of labor history. The losses to
business were 880,000,000, much of
which might have gone to make
Frank O. Lowden richer. The demo-
cratic President Cleveland, saying the
strikers “interfered with the mails,”
sent soldiers into the railroad yards
in Chicago and elsewhere. On the is-
suance of injunctions, the president
of the American Railway Union, Eu-
gene Debs, wag thrown into jail—to
study, and to learn almost to be a
revolutionist The machine-guns were
turned loose. Rifle fire rattled and
raked and sputtered thru the railroad
yards, killing oft the railroad men and
beating down the rebellion that
threatened to diminish the flood of
dollars that were destined to make
Frank O. Lowden a great man.

Pullman Btrike Crushed.
The strike was beaten. The mil-

lions of the Pullman Company were
secure. Two years later, the happy
and wealthy daughter of George M.
Pullman married the young lawyer,
Frank O. Lowden, and all the Pull-
man cars became Lowden’s cars, and
all the "Georges” became Lowden's
servants.

The happy bridegroom had married
into a place in the board of directors
of the Pullman corporation, to sit be-
side J. P. Morgan, George F. Baker,
Frederick W. and William K. Vander-
bilt and S. Seward Webb, under the
presidency of Robert T. Lincoln, son
—very respectable and cultured son—

of the old rail-splitter. It was an
atmosphere to make presidents.

With time and the judicious use of
the Pullman purse, Lowden became
governor of Illinois. While -e held
this office, In 1917, the crisis of the
World War came, and Lowden showed
that the lesson of 1394 had not been
lost on his then young and impres-
sionable brain. When Lowden’s fel-
low-directors, J. P. Morgan and
George F. Baker were busy getting

ILLINOIS MINERS
DIVIDE WORK TO

GIVE EACH A DIT
Bos* Doesn’t Mention

Anti-Union Plan*
Demonstration of the solidarity

which unites Illinois mine workers is
contained In statistics of the Industry
made public by vice president L. H.
Smith, Illinois Coal Operator’s asso-
ciation. Smith’s figures show that
thousands of miners have divided their
scant opportunity to work altho to do
so reduced their annual earnings to
an average of less than 8500.

"The mines as a whole thruout the
state,” says Smith, “did not operate
quite half-time during the year 1923.
The actual average days worked was
146, As a natural result output wag
greatly reduced and there was a sharp
reduction in the earnings of many
individual miners.”

Do Two-Thlrds’ Work.
Smith gives figures for the earnings

STANDARD OIL IS AFTER 5,000,000
ACRES OF GOVERNMENT OIL LANDS

SANTA FI, N. M., Juno 6.—A government plan to turn ovor 9,000,000
aerea of oil lands In threa western states to the Standard oil Interests Is
charged by 222 oil prospectors who organized here today to fight the alleged
deal.

FOR A ROYAL GOOD TIME iiiiiiiimiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiirii

COME TO THE
' JOINT

Entertainment and Dance
OF THE

W. P. of A. Y. W. L.
Workers Party of America Young Workers League j

Saturday Eve., June 7, 1924
FREIE GEMEINDE HALL 1

Corner Eighth and Walnut Btreets

Tickets 35c. Doors Open 7:30. Music by Blink's Orchestra. ]
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the United States into tKfe world war
to save their investments in French
and English loans, a popular move-
ment to avert the war crystallized in a
meeting of the “People’s Council” in
Chicago. The mayor of Chicago re-
fused to interfere with the perfectly
orderly and legal meeting. Governor
Lowden sent state troops to break up
the meeting. For this Mr. Lowdefi is
not forgotten. It was a step nearer
the presidency.

When Lowden was drowned in a
flood of corruption-scandal at the 1990
convention, he was a sorely disap-
pointed man. But be could wait. He
is not forgotten.

Anothtr Chance for Lowden,
Now, thru a strange turn of circum-

stances, comes Lowden’s chance
again. There is a political revolt thru-
out the country. There is a chance
that the electoral vote of eight states
of the union will go farmer-labor in
the 1924 election. This is very likely
to mean that neither the democratic
nor the republican candidate will re-
ceive a majority of the votes of the
electoral college. The antiquated con-
stitution of the United States does not
make any adequate allowance for this.
To bo elected president, a candidate
must receive, not merely more votes
in the electoral college than any other
candidate, but a majority. If no can-
didate receives a clear majority, the
election of the president must be
made by a majority of the state dele-
gation (each voting as a unit) in the
House of Representatives; and the
Senate must elect the vice-president,
who may be elected by plurality; the
choice must be made between the two
leading candidates for vice-president
in the abortive election. If the House
of Representatives falls to elect a
president by majority, than there la no
president and the vlee-presidant
elected by the Senate becomes presi-
dent.

The choices of the house and senate
for these offices muat be made from
the two leading candidates for the of-
fice in question.

Thus, because of the revolt of the
farmers and workers in the north-
western states, either one of the two
leading candidates for vice-president

of tonnage men at 49 thick seam mines
at which 2,502,831 man-days of work
were performed during the year for a
total wage of $24,019,175.23. He con-
tinues: "The work at these mines was
well above the average for the state,
there being in the 12 months 171
starts.. It is readily apparent that the
coal mined at these plants could have
been readily produced by not to ex-
ceed 16,000 men. As a matter of fact
27,476 men were concerned in the pro-
duction of this tonnage and in con-
sequence there was an average dur-
ing the year of only 91 starts an in-
dividual.

“Out of this total, however, 9,167
men (33.4 per cent of the total) aver-
aged 168 starts, did 1,542,805 days
work (or 61.6 per cent of the total)
and drew down 63.3 per cent of the
total payroll, averaging $9.86 a day
or $1,659.85 for their 168 days worked."

Only 52 Days Work.
This means that the remaining 18,-

309 miners divided up the work get-
ting only about 52 days work during
the year and earning an average of
$4Bl.

Smith’s idea is that this is not satis-
factory to either miners or manage-
ment. He wants the miners to see
things his way and co-operate in elim-
inating the surplus labor in the in-
dustry. What he fails to take into
account is the well-grounded suspicion
that there is an employers’ conspiracy
to force union districts to take up all
the slack created by the wasteful
management of the industry. From
this point of view the attempt to
maintain all union miners is merely
an attempt to defeat a lockout.

Darwin Foe Makes
Oil and Water Mix

in Boosting McAdoo
By ROBERT J. BENDER.

NEW YORK, June •.—William Jen-
nings Bryan will vote for W. G. Mo-
Adoo at the Democratic National con-
vention and will not nominate Dr. A.
A. Murphree, president of Florida Uni-
versity, as he originally announced.

Over the long distance telephbne
i from Fort Valley, Oa., wlffite he was
last evening, enroute north, Bryan ex-
plained he is Instructed for McAdoo i
and “will stay with him as long as he
remains in the race."

The Commoner is making oil and I
water mix, in his support of McAdoo, '
say facitious political observers. Mc-
Adoo is outstandingly a “water- i
wagon" candidate and the oil inter- I
ests’ darling. i

Send In that Subscription Today. i

stands a very strong chance to become
the president.

In this situation, the powers of
Wall Street must make four nomina-
tions for president this year: two on
the democratic ticket (covering both
presidential and vice-prealdential of-
fices) and two on the republican.

Vice-President No Joke.
The vice-presidency is no longer a

joker in the scheme of government.
This has definitely closed the question,
at first seriously considered, of put-
ting an "insurgent” on the ticket with
Coolidge in order to soften the harsh
note of the little strike-breaker’s can-
didacy.

And so Mr. Lowden may have his
chance. The husband of all the Pull-
man cars is just as safe as the tamer
of Boston policemen. Back, in his
history’s hinterland looms the Pull-
man strike of 1894, and the marching
troops, the injunction and the jalls-ful
of striking workers. There is the
smell of powder about Lowden, and
the big bourgeoisie of America likes
the smell of powder in any man en-
trusted with its welfare in the near
future.

is a lesson in Lowden, for
the workers. In the great political
movement which they are about to
start there will be much blundering
and many lessons for the workers to
learn. They are yet destined to learn
that their emancipation can only be
gained by accomplishing the complete
overthrow of the Pullman and Mor-
gan oligarchy; that the state power
is but this oligarchy covered with a
cloak. That this type of state pro-
vided by the constitution cannot be
used by the workers to rule the land,
but that in the hour of crisis they
must create their own class form of
state.

Curiously enough, a great Issue has
been raised by Mr. LaFollette, who al-
ready is calling out the slogan of con-
fining all labor political movements
to "constitutional” means. In this
Mr. LaFollette is beginning a future
service to the oligarchy of Wall
Street. Mr. LaFollette is only 69 years
old. I would venture to say that if he
lives to a ripe old age, he, himself, is
likely to see the crisis in which “con-
stitutional means” will be thrdwn to
the winds by both of the two classes

> struggling in a combat that can mean
only the defeat and deeper enslave-
ment of the toiling masses, or else the
downfall and complete crushing of
the class that is represented by “Pull-
man’s millions.” Mr. LaFollette will
not see the big bourgeoisie falter be-
fore the need of “extra-constitutional”
means. The workers have yet to learn
that if the big bourgeoisie disregarded
the constitution in 1894, and in spite
of it sent troops to shoot down the
workers, rather than loose a few of
George M. Pullman’s millions—the big
bourgeoisie of 1925 or 1926 or 1930, if
It comes to the question of losing
completely the control of this entire
country with all its wealth, will laugh
like Gargantua at “legal means" and
will give the workers cold steel in-
stead.

Mr. Lowden, as a living reminder
of this lesson, would have advantages.

Two Bishop* and
Rabbi Will Pray to

God for G. O. P.
CLEVELAND, 0., June 6.—Bishop

Wm. F.-Anderson, of the Cincinnati
Methodist Episcopal church, has been
selected as chaplain for the first ses-
sion of the Republican convention
next week.

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, New York,
will open the second day’s session,
and Bishop Schrembs, of Cleveland
Catholic diocese, will open the third
and probably final session on Thurs-
day. This was announced by David
Mulvane, chairman of the committee
on arrangements here today.

Columbia President
Hit in Attack on

U. S. Lawlessness
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 6.—ln a

ringing denunciation of American law-
lessness, Fred B. Smith, New York,
chairman of the citizens’ committee
of one thousand for law enforcement,
bitterly attacked Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia univer-
sity, for his stand on the Volstead
law, in an address at the closing ses-
sion of the Northern Baptist conven-
tion here last night.

Soccer Game Sunday
Between Swedish and
Young Workers Team

The Young Workers’ league will
play the Swedish American 111 soccer
football team on the Swedish play-
grounds, Winnemac and Robey Sts.,
on Sunday morning, June 8, at 10:30.
Everyone who wants to see a peppy
game, be at the field.

HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS HIT

PLATOONIZING
Union Educators Flay

Lockstep System
Objections to the platoon system of

school organisation are voiced by the
Chicago Federation of Women High
School Teachers. The specialization
by grade teachers who will be con-
fined to a single subject and the rotat-
ing or platoonlng about of children !
from one school room to another are
considered bad.

"The federation expresses objec-
tion," the union’s memo on the pla-
toon system declares, "to any system
in which young children are instruct-
ed daily by more than three or four
teachers. A system requiring them to
meet in class more teachers than this
small number la a system in which
the teachers must handle several hun-
dred ohildren daily.

“Such a system Is bad in several
ways. First, a teacher cannot know
these children Individually and must
become primarily a teacher of sub-
ject matter; second, such a system
calls for specialization in the lower
grades where it is especially bad be-
cause it leads to a lack of correlation
between subjects and is likely to lead
to overstimulation of and excessive
requirements from vary immature
minds and bodies.

“Education cannot be secured by
lockstep methods, the details of which
are formulated and delivered as a
ukase by a supervisor or superin-
tendent."

Republicans Bar
Negro Delegates

from Arkansas
CLEVELAND, 0., June 6.—The re-

publican national committee today de-
cided another delegate contest for
convention seats when it voted to
seat the Arkansas delegates of the
H. L. Remind faction.

Remmel is national committeeman
from Arkansas and leader of the “Lily
White" organization.

Remmel'a delegates were contested
on the ground that the state conven-
tion had discriminated against Negro
dslegstions by refusing to hear con-
tests of delegates from several coun-
ties.

N. Y. WORKERS
PLAN MEETING
FOR GLASS PARTY

Militants Drive For St.
Paul Convention

NEW YORK, June 6.—Thousands
of delegates are expected at St. Paul.
This is the answer of the militant
workers and farmers to the attacks
on the Communists made by La Fol-
letts.

The Workers Party has arranged
for a big demonstration to be held at
Cooper Union, Bth St. and Third Ave.,
for Tuesday evening, June 10th.

Tfie militant workers of New York
will have an opportunity to answer
the vitriolic attack made on the Work-
ers party. Also the Socialist party,
this decrepit Grandmother of milk and
water socialism comes out in its meek
way and seconds the reactionary va-
poring of LaFollette. In mortal fear
lest the workers desert it completely,
it now feels safe in holding on to the
shirt'-tall of La Follette. They, too,
come out attacking the Workers party
because it advocates the establish
ment of a Soviet Government and the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

Thousands of workers are expected
at the meeting to give their answer
to La Follette and his motley crew of
Scheidemann Socialists. Thousands
of militants will come to demonstrate
for a Class Farmer Labor Party at
St. Paul.

Bend In that Subscription Today.

(GOOD CLOTHESI
for MEN and BOYS I
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Shoes—Fumishings—Hats
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Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings
* s

JfcaCc6tr-j

LINCOLN AVE. t LINCOLN AVE.
AND AND

1 WRICHTWOOD AVE. IRVING PARK BLVD. |
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VETT E R I N
A HEALING OINTMENT

For Burns, Bolls, Bruises, Chronic
Wounds, Abscesses or any affection

were pus appears.
Used with astonishing results in

the great war for serious wounds,
frostbites and skin inflammations.
Remarkably rapid healing qualities.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

Once used you will never he with-
out it. One physician alone has
used “Vetterin” in over seven
hundred cases with success every

time.
Interesting and convincing pamph-

let enclosed with order.
Price SI.OO per tube or tin; $9.00

for one dozen, mailed free.
Agents wanted in every camp and
shop. Write for special agents’

prices.
VETTERIN COMPANY,

790 Argyle Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Established 1899

JOHN B. HESSLER
SHOES

FOR MEN, WOMEN A CHILDREN

2720 North Avt. CHICAGO

Mest us at the
Prudential Restaurant

752 NORTH AVE.
The only plaoe to eat.

to I .M n

MAC’S BOOK STORE
27 JOHN R STREET

DETROIT
Full line of Sociological and Labor

Literature.
Periodicals and Newspapers

Res. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave.
Phone Rockwell 6050

MORDECAI SHULMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

701 Association Building
19 S. La Salle Street CHICAGO
Dearborn 8657 Central 4946-4947

“KOMMENTS ON THE KU
KLUX KLAN”

The deeper meaning of Wizard,
Dragon, Titan, Cyplops, Hydras, Fur-
ies, etc. A complete expose. Secret
work, oath, and constitution. The
klan is dead the minute the people
understand it. This book explain* all.
You may now look under the eheet.

One dozen books, $1.00; 150 per
copy. Order from—John T. Cooper,
Checotah, Okie.—Agents wanted.

Mention The, Dally Worker

REDLAND POEMS
By Bella N. Zilberman.

The New Way of Hope—Lunaoy under
Capitalism,

by Bella Ly Hlnka, 50c.
Send stamp* to Ceazt to Coast Book Shop,

1725 Caton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

( THE LIBERATOR j
THE MAGAZINE OF AMERICAN (
POLITICS, LETTERS AND ART |

The Only Magazine of Its Kind in America §

I Editor: ROBERT MINOR |

CONTRIBUTORS INCLUDE:
Max Eastman William Gropper
John Pepper Fred Ellis
Leon Trotzky Boardman Robinson
Wm. Z. Foster Art Young
William Dunne Floyd Dell * I
Scott Nearing Mary Heaton Vorse
G. Zinoviev Cornelia Barnes
J. Louis Engdahl Lydia Gibson
C. E. Ruthenberg Michael Gold
Jay Lovestone Moissaye Olgin
Upton Sinclair Joseph Freeman
Eugene V. Debs James Rorty
Hugo Gelert Claude McKay I

4 •

The Liberator, formerly The Masses, has won for itself a unique position in the
world of revolutionary politics, literature and art.

i
Become acquainted with this interesting and live monthly magazine.

SI.OO brings The Liberator to you for six months.

Use the Coupon below.
«£ r .

i j
THE LIBERATOR,

1009 N. State St.,
Chicago, Illinois. I

I
I enclose SI.OO for six months subscription

Name j
j

| Address

1 J
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LABOR FAKERS
IN VANCOUVER

IN HARLOT ROLE
Sell Political Virtue to

Capitalists
By SYDNEY WARREN.

(Staff Correspondent of the Fed. Preset
VANCOUVER, B. C.—For the first

time in the history of this province
labor will have a 6olid front In the
British Columbia elections now pend-
ing. Heretofore Labor candidates
have been opposed by Socialist party
candidates and vice versa, but this
year the various radical and labor po-
litical groups decided to form a Brit-
ish Columbia section of the Canadian
Labor party.

At a convention in Vancouver, May
24-25 organization of the section was
completed and the prospect of polit-
ical unity thruout the province assured
ed. Seventeen candidates have been
placed in the field. Prospects are good
to elect six members to the provincial
house.

The action of the political groups
in forming a section of the Canadian
Labor party will prevent the bogus
Provincial party, organized by old par-
ty renegades, political adventurers,
and ex-army officers, from making a
successful bid for the labor vote,
which this party is attempting to do
by placing "safe and sane” union men
on the party’s ticket in districts where
the labor vote counts.

Phone fepauldlng 4610
ABHER B. PORTNOY & CO.

Painters and Decorators
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Estimates on New and Old Work
201!) MILWAUKEE AVE- CHICAQO

(Continued from page 1.)
you will prosper and be promot-
ed. So Joe grit his teeth and
refuged to listen to any union
organizer who told him he was
getting half the wages he would
get if the Western Electric was
organized.

That He Had a Chancel
Joe did his Job well. He used to

stay and work overtime, without ask-
ing for extra pay, just to see that
the machines didn't get rusty or lose
their polish. Joe didn’t spare his
muscle at all. Ha wanted to get mar-
ried, but knew his salary, was not
enough to support one, let alone a
family. Still Joe had been told and
believed it, too, by heck, in bis trust-
ing rustic mind, that the Western
Electric, with its many employes,
“offered a fine chance for advance-
ment,” as they had advertised, and he
was going to stay on and get that
chance.

By the time Joe was promoted be
was able to oil up his machinery with
his eyes shut. He knew he was the
best little old oiler the Western Elec-
tric ever had, and he could make the
big machine monsters fairly whiz.
He speeded up the machinery so that
the other employes who had to turn
out the work on the machines would
get sore at him once in a while for
making it hard for them. They told
him to thicken his oil up so they
would get a chance to rest a minute
occasionally. But Joe was wise. He
told them plain out: “I'm not working
for you birds. It's the Western Elec-
tric that pays me my money. You
ought to be glad the machines run

lYour Money |
You earned it by hard labor
You saved it by privation

: |

INVEST IT SAFELY
INVEST IT PROFITABLY

Invest it in

| Amalgamated Bank j
| 6°lo First Mortgages
.

$700,000.00 of mortgages sold
$350,000.00 of mortgages to select from

IST MORTGAGES ON CHOICE CHICAGO REAL ESTATE j

Amalgamated Trust and
Savings Bank

Chicago's Labor Bank A Clearing House Bank !

371 West Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

5

Hours: Dally, 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
| Tuesdays, 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
g Saturdays, 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

George E. Pashas 1 I RUBBER STAMPS • I
y and Seals

If £. Y IN ENGLISH AND IN ALLHBg^
I FOREIGN LANGUAGES

¥ T TISJPI T INK. PADS. DATERS. RUBBER TYPE,Etc.

-
„.

U
.

“ NOBLER STAMP & SEAL CO.
n!nnC

t , r n“, .✓“'73W.Vanßur.nSt.One-half block from lmp.r,al jffiT flol, WlblSfc 6660
OVA CHICAGO

CHICAGO JsseML
k II /J ■■ I
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LISTEN! LISTEN! ]

Grand Picnic and
Open Air Concert

Given by

JEWISH DAILY “FREIHEIT” and
Society for Technical Aid to Soviet Russia

jSunday, June 8, 1924
at STICKNEY PARK GROVE

(Lyons, Illinois)
Come out tor s day of enjoyment In the fresh air together with tbe
. revolutionary

WORKERS OF ALL NATIONALITIES!
•DANCING SINGING MUSIC RACES GAMES

TICKETS IN ADVANCE 350 AT THE OATES 500
To be obtained at the following places: “Fraihait” Office, 1145 Blue
Island Ave.; Ceshlnsky’s Book Store, 1720 W. Division St.; Cheskl'a
Restaurant, 8124 W. Roosevelt Rd., Soviet School, 1902 W. Division St.,

Ruaalan Co-Op. Restaurant, 1714 Dlviiton St.

DIRECTIONS: Taka any car to S2nd street, take Mnd St. car to
end of line; take Lyons car to Harlem Ava.

WAGE SLAVES GET BUTTON WHILE
BOSSES PILE UP THEIR MILLIONS

so fast; you know, more production
is what the boss wants."

Transfer Isn’t a Gain.
Finally Joe got hit reward. It

wasn’t exactly a promotion in the
sense of more pay, but Joe knew they
had recognized hiß ability at last. It
was a change of work at any rate, and
no doubt tho raise in wages would
come after Joe had demonstrated his
ability to handle the new job.

Joe took over his new duties as op-
erator of a freight elevator with a
real zest. Joe stuck at this job for
many years. It was hard sometimes,
for he was only raised a few cents in
wages every year, and he saw men
who had a little pull with one of the
big officials promoted right over his
head many times, and Joe knew he
had as much brains as these lucky
ones.

At such times, however, Joe remem-
bered what the Western Electric of-
ficials printed in their magazines. He
knew he was loyal to the company,
and he felt sure he would rise beyond
the heights of the top floor of the
freight elevator shaft it he “kept plug-
ging, thought success, always smiled
and looked on the right side of things,
and, above all, never, never joined a
union."

Pinch Hitter,
Joe thought his chance had surely

come this time. He was transferred
to the Clinton St. power apparatus
house of the Western Electric, where
he shoved a crane back and forth all
day. But they were only using Joe
as a pinch hitter when they had to
fire some honest to Ood crane oper-
ators for joining a union and trying
to stir up a strike. So Joe was
brought to the Hawthorne plant in
1912 to go back to his old job as

freight elevator operator.
Joe had now been with the West-

ern Electric company eighteen years.
His raises in pay had not amounted
to much. He found It hard to get
along and easy to take the advice of
his fat-bellied bosses t-> “be thrifty.”
Joe had to be thrifty, ,nd even then
he was continually having to borrow
money to make both ends meet. He
found it more difficult to take the ad-
vice posted on the billboards around
the plant that “every wise employe
should join the building and loan and
save up for a rainy day.” However, if
they said it, it must be true.

“Boosted” to Passenger Service.
Then came the happiest moment of

Joe McClair’s life to date. After
24 years of faithful service Joe re-
ceived the promotion he had been
praying and waiting for. Joe was
made the operator of the passenger
elevator in 1918, when the young man
who was runnning it was sent off to
the battlefields.

Joe has been there since. It gets
mighty monotonous sometimes, he
says, but it’s a lot cleaner than run-
ning a freight elevator, even if the
raise in pay has not kept up to the
increased cost of living.

Joe has a garden now. A little
patch of ground in the back of the
house he lives in, but doesn’t own.
Joe has to do something to supply
the food to give him the energy to

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and

MERCHANT TAILORS
UNION MERCHANDISE

1934 W. CHICAGO AVENUE
(Cor. Winchester)

Phone Humboldt 2707

JAY STETLER’S
RESTAURANT
Established 1901

1053 W. Madison St. Chicago
Tal. Monroe 2241

A Souvenir
From Walla Walla Prison.

18 Pen Pictures drawn by a
class war prisoner.
Neat booklet; 25c each.

Address

Mrs. Eugene Barnett
R 2,12th St.,

CLARKSTON, WASH.

BUY I ir* c AT LOW
YOUR L/I\UVJJ PRICES

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
11.50—8 tubes Pepsodent Tooth

Paate |I.OO
T(o—3 cakes Cutlcura Soap 59c

FOR CONSTIPATION ”

25 CENTS

AUSTIN-MADISON PHARMACY
1 MADISON STREET at Austin Blvd.

Wa Deliver Free
Phones: Oak Park 892, 571, 672;

Austin 4117
We apeak and read: Lettish, Polish,

Lithuanian, etc.

push the levers that haul his white
collar superiors up and down.

Joe says he is getting on in years
now, and he didn’t expect to be an
elevator operator after thirty years of
faithful service in the Western Elec-
tric. He’s a pretty charitable old man
at that. Joe says the bosses are right
after all. That something must have
been wrong with himself and not the
company or the system.

Joe still believes that his loyalty will
be rewarded in the end. He says
these damn reds who talk about the
millions in profits the bosses take in
without doing any work, while he and
his fellow-workers make all this
money for the bosses, is a lot of rot.
Joe says he’s never joined a union
and he’s not going to do it now.

"They Also Serve"?
Joe has had a lot of satisfaction out

of his six years of operating the pas-
senger elevator in building 49. All
the employes know him now and even
some of the head officials say "Hello”
to him every morning. He brags how
one day President Dußois himself
used the elevator and asked Joe how
he was making out, and told Joe to
stick to it, that a man always gets his
reward for faithful service in the
Western Electric company if he only
sticks to it long enough and does his
job well.

Joe has run his elevator up and
down so much he knows every crevice,
every chalk mark, every slight ir-
regularity in the sides of the elevator
shaft. He knows his job all right. Joe
says the lights are bad. He has been
having trouble with his eyes lately.
It's hard standing in one position all
day, having to say “hello” to every-
body and using a cheerful tone of
voice, even if you’re wondering how
the folks at home are going to get
those new clothes and even when
you’re stiff and sore and your brain is
dulled by the monotonous shifting of
people in and out and by the clanking
of cold metal doors.

Only a Prisoner.
Joe’s mind wanders a little some-

times. He imagines himself in a
prison sometime that it's Impossible
to escape from. If he walks out he
knows that only starvation awaits
him, and he feels doomed to stand
■stiffly in the straight jacket for all
the rest of his days. It is those times
that Joe thinks of the green fields of
the farm where he was brought up,
and sort of wishes he had never left
it.

He remembers, while he automat-
ically “lets ’em out,” some strange
conversations he has had with some
mighty strange people. He remem-
bers the poor fish who looked at
everything from the standpoint
of the pay envelope. This loy-
alty business is all bunk. If you form
a strong union, you get more pay. The
only one I’m loyal to is myself and my
family and the little old pay envelope.
You rifle in the world, all right, but
you come down every time you rise,”
this queer guy had said to Joe.

Communist Told Him.
Then there was the "Communist,”

who had shocked Joe so that he took
a passenger past his floor for the first
time in seven months. This fellow had
said right out, "This company is run
by a lot of robbers and hot air artists
who don’t care about anything but a
nice fat interest on the money they
inherited, and a good dividend even-
year. The men who work here are a
lot of docile slaves, but some day they
will wake up, and run the factory to
suit themselves, and form a Soviet
of the Western Electric, which will
run to give people service and not to
give a few bosses profits.”

But in spite of the fact that Joe
has not been getting a good salary he
is satisfied. He brushes all thought of
these bad men from his mind. He
knows he’ll get his reward in heaven,
unless the man up there in charge of
giving out the Jobs is a former West-
ern Electric official. In that case, poor
old Joe McClair will be met with an
jolly smile, and a “well done, thou
good and faithful servant.” Then “in
the interest of efficiency,” he wfll be
given the job of running St. Peter’s
elevator, which will be promotion in-

| deed.
Joe has just been given a nice, new,

shiney, four-star service button, de-
noting the passing of his 30th year
jwith the Western Electric company.
He’s mighty proud of that button, and
it almost makes up, he Bays, for his
dreams of the luxury and education
he was going to give his children on
the fat pay envelope which he had ex-
pected to earn, but which somehow
never materialized.

CONCERT, PICNIC
FOR SOVIET AID
ON THIS SUNDAY

Technical Aid Society
Plans with Freiheit

The Society for Technical Aid to
Soviet Russia and the Jewish Daily
Freiheit have arranged together an
open air concert and picnic for this
coming Sunday, June 8, at Etickndy
Park, Lyons, 111.

The Society for Technical Aid is
well known in Chicago. Since its or-
ganization a few years ago, the So-
ciety has prepared and sent to Rus-
sia hundreds of skilled workers who
are working and teaching in the shops,
factories and fields of Russia. With-
in a few weeks another group of the
agricultural Commune “Krasny Lutch”
(RED Ray) is leaving for Russia.

Within a few months the dairy and
poultry Commune “Herold” is ex-
pected to go to the economic front in
Soviet Russia. The Society has its
headquarters at 1902 W. Division St.,
where it takes up the entire second
floor. Besides the library and the
school rooms, there is a big hall for
meetings and lectures, and a stage
where popular plays are presented.

It takes money to run the school
and keep up the headquarters, altho
the Society has no paid officials, and
even the janitors’ work is being done
free of charge. The dues are very
small and do not cover the expenses.
To cover its expenses the Society runs
affairs similar to this picnic. All who
are in sympathy with Soviet Russia
should come to this picnic and help
keep up the good work of the Society
for Technical Aid to Soviet Russia.

Tickets are for sale at the Soviet
School, 1902 W. Division St., Russian
Co-op. restaurant, 1734 W. Division
St., Freiheit Office, 1145 Blue Island
Ave., Cheski’s restaurant, 3124 W.
Roosevelt Road.

#

DR. A. H. TAMARIN
Dentist

Wishes to announce the removal of
his Division St. office to

4805 N. CENTRAL PARK AVE.
Phone Juniper 10210 Chicago, 111.

Furnishings
LADIES’

MEN’S
INFANTS’

Trade Where Your Money
Buys the Most.

Martin’s
723 West North Avenue

East pf Halsted St.
V ■■ ■ ■ ■■■*

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental tervle*

for 20 Yeare
645 BMITHFIELD ST., Near 7th Are.
18*7 CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur SL

ENGLEWOOD TRUNK WORKS
542 W. 63rd Street, Chicago

Manufacturers and Jobber* In High Ore.de
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

LEATHER NOVELTIES
JOSEPH PASTHOFF. Prop.

Opposite Western Indiana Depot
Between Normal Blvd. and Wallace St.

Phone Englewood *196

Tel. Monroe 7281 ‘

We Serve Nothing But the Beet

VICTORY
Restaurant and Lunch Room

Pronos Brothers
1054 West Madison St. Chicago

Mueller’s
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Offlea.

YOUR

SPRING SUIT
rij Made To Measure

Wholesale
/ m J Surprised at the Amount

100 PER CENT UNION ORGANIZATION
GOLDMAN TAILORING CO.

803 W. Madison St.
«th Floor. Mid-City Bank Bldg.

IStudebaker Theatre
418 S. MICHIGAN BOULEVARD

lTomorrow (Sunday) Morning
ELEVEN O’CLOCK

=S
2

(Percy Ward
The Eminent Freethought Lecturer

Will Lecture on:

I “THE COMING POLITICAL AND ]
I RELIGIOUS WAR BETWEEN
I THE KU KLUX KLAN AND
! THE CATHOLIC fH URG HM

I A Lecture Full of Startling
Inside Facts

All Seats: Fifty Cents

MR. PERCY WARD’S CLASS in EFFECTIVE PUBLIC
§ SPEAKING begins next Tuesday evening: Particulars of
1 which can be obtained on the special circular given awayI at the above lecture.
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I For a Lifetime of |
| Musical Happiness |

Nothing Can Surpass This

Console Victrola
Here, at our warerooms this week, we are
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couple because it is not only the latest design of
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quality.
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I Branch Office: 1655 WEST 63RD STREET I
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JUNE ISSUE NOW ON SALE!
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“THE PIONEERS IN RUSSlA’’—by Sadie Amter
The story of a great proletarian organization of 200,000 children

ARTICLES AND PHOTOGRAPHS
of Women, Art, Trade Unions and the latest development* in the

world’s first workers' republic.
Including

A full page souvenir picture of M. Kalenin, Chairman of
the All-Russian Exeoutive Committee.

subscription;

$2.00 a year SI.OO six months

BO VIET RUSSIA PICTORIAL
19 S. Lincoln Street, Chicago, 111.
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The Farmers9 Outlook
A perusal of the numerous bulletins issued by

the department of agriculture on the economic
outlook of the farmers, reminds one of the great
truth spoken by John Bunyan very many years
ago that “He who is down needs fear no fall.”

We are told that the farmers have no reason
to fear the future. Well, it could not be much
worse than the present. Then, in preparation for
counteracting the growing awareness of the farm-
ing masses that the much-heralded diversification
remedy is a flat failure, the government experts
go on to tell us that the farmers must exercise
caution not “to overdo poultry, corn, butter and
potatoe production, and to cut down too far on
wheat, beef cattle and hogs.

How poisonous this official propaganda is for
the farming class is best evidenced by the deliber-
ate attempts to make the rural masses believe that
their economic conditions will tend to improve be-
cause of the growing industrial slump and the con-
sequent fall in wages. Were not the agricultural
areas in such desparate straits one could calmly
pass by this rank stuff as plain persiflage. But the
bottom truth of the matter is that the welfare of
the farmers are inextricably bound together. When
the farmers are so hard pressed by the rule of the
capitalist masters owning and controlling the basic
industries, the means of transportation and ex-
change, and the government, the economic depres-
sion of the rural sections very soon hits the in-
dustrial regions. The present collapse of business
is to a no small extent due to such a condition.

Again, when the open-shoppers have their way
and slash wages to the marrow, the general stand-
ard of living is lowered in the cities. This is
positively against the interests of the farming
class. Lower wages tend to narrow the market for
fruit and vegetables, eggs, butter, lamb, and other
farm products. Hence the workingmen and the
farmers are undermined by the same capitalist
wrecking crew no matter whether the rural or in-
dustrial areas alone suffer from economic depres-
sion or whether the agricultural and industrial
masses are at the same time in the throes of a
severe economic crisis.

The American farmers are the most efficient pro-
ducers in the world. The last decade has seen
farm labor rise almost 20 per cent in efficiency.
Yet, the future of the farming masses is today
pitch black. Even the dairy situation is decidedly
discouraging. Our wheat exports for the ten
months period ending April 1924 totaled only
seventy million bushels against 135,700,000 in the
corresponding period of 1923.

When all due respects to the tireless efforts of
the department of agriculture to convince the
farmers of their hopeful outlook, we dare not
blink these cold facts and figures.

Send in that Subscription Today.

“Let Us Save You” '

Berger, the Milwaukee Leader, and what is left
of the Socialist party, are now out to save the
farmer-labor movement. In an editorial the Leader,
on behalf of the others, offers to take over and run
the parties united in the St. Paul convention, on
certain conditions, i. e., that the Communists be
excluded, that no nominations be made, that co-
operation be offered the C. P. P. A. at July 4, and
that the Farmer-Labor parties then go*to the So-
cialist party convention on July 6.

Now that is right generous of “Comrade” Ber-
ger, and will give rise to feelings of gratitude and
affection on the part of the exploited workers and
farmers, who doubtless are lost and wandering
about helplessly since LaFollette cut loose from
them. One savior from Wisconsin having failed,
Berger hopes that another may be tried, trusting
to the magic of the badger state name.

There is one trouble with Berger’s scheme. That
is, the farmers and workers have given up the idea
of finding a savior; they are learning the hardest
of all lessons—that if they want to be saved from
capitalist exploitation, they must do the job them-
selves, with their own organization, and their own
leadership. That is the essence of the farmer-labor
movement.

Fakers in the L L. G. W. U.

Members of the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ union will do well to watch the officials
who are handling the negotiations in the New York
market. The fact that days after the old agree-
ment expired, weeks after the employers had re-
fused to discuss the demands, and months after it
was well-known that a fight would have to be made,
no preparatory steps had been taken—indicated
that the officials do not desire nor intend to put
up a battle.

No adequate preparations had been made for a
strike, in spite of the fact that the employers re-
fused to even talk about the demands! Can it be
that there exists a secret agreement between some
of the princip' * the negotiations, that the fight
shall only be talked ..bout, and then compromised
on certain terms?

Whatever the answer may be, one thing is cer-
tain; the garment workers have been led into a
serious situation in which they are at the mercy
of a handful of officials. The state of the negotia-
tions seems to call for a strike; but the officials
have not taken the steps to make such a strike ef-
fective. The rank and file will have to rouse itself
and begin to check up on things more closely.

LaFollette certainly knows a lot more today
about the attitude of the workers and farmers
towards Communism than he did a week ago.

It was certainly a bad day for LaFollette when
he listened to Gompers and his anti-Communist
propagandists.
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Wall Street Winning
Wall Street was elated by the Coolidge con-

demnation of the tax measure. The President was
roundly applauded for his “tearing to pieces” the
continuation of certain inheritance taxes, the
limited publicity provisions, and the lowering of
the surtax from 50 to 40 per cent instead of to 25
per cent. At the same time the financial moguls
rejoiced over the president’s signing the bill. So
important a journal of high finance as the New
York Annalist even had the courage to point out
very frankly that the new revenue measure is very
much of a Mellon proposal in its essentials.

Having cleared up the taxation muddle for a
while, the reactionary interests are proceeding
with rare brazenness to oil the steamroller for the
Cleveland republican convention. The choice of
Frank W. Mondell to be the permanent gavel-
wielder is a sample of the western atmosphere that
the eastern bankers will accord their progressive
colleague LaFollette. TVith lame duck Mondell
of Wyoming in the chair there will be more bus-
iness than pleasure at the show. Mondell was re-
pudiated by the voters of his state in the last sen-
atorial contest. He was disastrously defeated.
Then he was given the sinecure of the chairman-
ship of the War Finance Corporation which is
hated most intensely by the farmers thruout the
country. Chairman Mondell as ruler of the ma-
chine delegates will have time for the busy serv-
ants of Wall Street and words for LaFollette and
his hopeless handful.

Charles B. Warren, now ambassador to Mexico,
will be chairman of the resolutions committee.
Mr. Warren is an accomplished diplomat and is
one of the ablest spokesmen of American imper-

alism. He has just won his spurs in the eyes of
e biggest bankers by forcing the Mexican govern-

tojaent to yield to every demand made upon it by
culne Morgan interests. With Mondell, who when
- -forced tojevolt be

cause of his raw reactionary record, as his team-
mate, all will move very smoothly.

Wall Street is winning—in the republican party.
It could do nothing else, the disappointment of
LaFollette to the contrary notwithstanding. Wall
Street is sure to clean up in the democratic con-
vention which will be held within a stone’s throw
from the world’s biggest financial center. To look
for aid and comfort from these capitalist conven-
tions, in so far as the working and farming
masses are concerned, is like looking for aid and
comfort from a gang of highway robbers point-
ing fire-spitting automatics at your head.

What Cleveland and New York, what the re-
publican and democratic conventions will be doing
for the exploiters, St. Paul, the Farmer-Labor
convention, will be doing for the workers and poor
farmers.

Left-Wing Progress
Advancement of the left wing program in the

trade unions looking toward the amalgamation
of craft unions into industrial unions, breaking
with old political parties and establishing a labor
party, abolition of class-collaboration policies, and
the crystallization of a revolutionary leadership,
has been phenomenally great during the past two
years, and especially during the last six monthß.

It is, therefore, strange to those who do not
know the peculiarly illogical minds of the dual
unionists, to hear voices proclaiming the failure
of the left wing tactics. These voices which come
from the little “One Big Union” and from some
quarters of the I. W. W., can be explained on the
grounds of interest—failure is seen because failure
is desired.

To the Communists, however, it is the final
proof of success of the left wing program that the
officialdom is resorting to the most desperate ex-
pedients in their frantic efforts to cut the left
wing off from the unions. Expulsions, disfran-
chisements, discriminations—anything to kill the
revolutionary influence that is growing so rapidly,
even to killing workers’ democracy completely—

such is the order of business in the trade unions
■where reaction reigns supreme. If the revolution-
ary program was not winning the masses—and
that is the only test of success—the bureaucrats
would not be so worked up.

If there are any. revolutionists in the country
who are downcast or pessimistic, who cannot sec
the tremendous sweep of revolutionary sentiment
and ideas thru the urn is, who are blind to the
rapidly-forming left wing organizations—to those
we can only recommend a vacation at some health
resort, to clear their systems, and restore their
minds to good working order again. For, to the
fighters in the movement, the present struggle,
hard and bitter as it may tie, is recognized as the

'necessary price that must be paid for progress.
Ihe revolutionists are glad to pay the price.

Sand In that Bubaorlption Today.

June 17th After LaFollette
NOW that a week has gone by since

the La Follette statement, we
can estimate the result et the La Fol-
lette attack on the June 17th Conven-
tion and the Communists.

Very likely La Follette and the lead-
ers of the C. P. P. A. who unquestion-
ably Inspired his statement thot that
they were doing an injury to the
Communists in making this public
attack upon them and upon the June
17th Convention because of their par-
ticipation. Actually the reverse is
true. La Follette and the leaders of
the C. P. P. A. did the Communists a
great service by their public attack.

The Communists, as represented by
the Workers Party, never had any
illusions in regard to LaFollette’s
candidacy. They knew that La Fol-
lette would not represent the work-
ers and exploited farmers of this
country. In my pamphlet “The Farm-
er-Labor United Front” I wrote, “We
know that so far as the revolutionary
movement is concerned, that its vic-
tory will be over the dead body (po-
litically) of La Follette.”

On the other hand, the Workers
Party said publicly that if the work-
ers and farmers who still had illus-
ions in regard to what La Follette
stood for, and nominated him at the
June 17th Convention, the Workers
Party would not therefore split away
from that convention. It would re-
main a part of the Farmer-Labor
United Front, knowing that at some
stage of development La Follette’s ac-
tions and policies would of themselves
create the split between the workers
and exploited farmers and him.

What has actually happened is that
La Follette thru his attack on the
June 17th Convention has created this
split earlier than it was expected. If
the Workers Party had made a head-
on attack against La Follette last No-
vember when the June 17th Conven-
tion was first arranged or in March
when the final arrangements were'
made it would have alienated from
itself the masses oT Workers and farm-
ers, in the northwest particularly, who
believed that La Follette should be
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the leader of the Farmer-Labor move-
ment. Such a fight made at that
time would have forced the farmers
and workers closer to La Follette and
delayed the time when they would
separate themselves from him.

By following the policy of criticism,
stating to the workers and farmers
that La Follette would not be the
leader of The movement, that La Fol-
lette stood for other interests than
those of the exploited farmers and
workers, but at the same time making
it its purpose to accept his nomination
and continue the fight if the majority
of workers and farmers demanded
that policy, the Workers Party gained
the confidence of those who are sup-
porting the Farmer-Labor movement
by emphasizing the need of the or-
ganization of a Farmer-Labor Party as
against a loose movement around the
candidacy of La Follette, it built up
the ideology which, when La Follette
did actually come out .in the open as
he did in his statement last week,
made it impossible for La Follette to
sweep along wITR Dim in his opposi-
tion to June 17th and the Communists,
the Farmer-Labor support of that con-
vention.

The reports from the Northwest
states show that all of the six state
Farmer-Labor Parties which partici-
pated in the arrangement of the June
17th Convention are standing firmly
for June 17th against La Follette.

In fact, all the worth while ele-
ments which supported the June 17th
Convention are standing firmly by
that convention.

The Class Party.
What La Follette has done for the

Farmer-Labor movement has been to
strip away from it all those elements
which have no place in it. The
Farmer-Labor Party, if it is to have
any role in American political life,
must be a class party.

When we say a class party, we
mean a party which represents defi-
nite class interests; the same politi-
cal party could not represent the class
interests of the exploited industrial
workers and farmers and at the same
tithe represent the interests of the

SENATE CHILD
LABOR ENEMIES

SHOWNBY VOTE
Borah One Who Wanted

Age Limit Lowered
(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, June 6.—Passage
of the child lahoF resolution through
the Senate was accomplished by a
vote of 43 to 40, whereby the age limit
for future regulation of child labor
by Congress was kept at 18 years,
rather than being reduced to 16 years.

The final vote, of 61 to 23, by which
the resolution was formally adopted
and sent to the states for ratification
as an amendment to the federal con-
stitution, would have been meaning-
less if the age limit adopted by the
House had been cut down. Voters
who want to hold accountable the
enemies of the child labor amendment
will therefore use the rollcall of 43 to
40, taken on the Reed amendment
which sought to reduce the age limit.

Those who voted to cut the age
limit were: Ball, Bayard, Borah,
Broussard, Bruce, Caraway, Dial, Ed-
wards, Fernald, Fletcher, George,
Gerry, Glass, Gooding, Harreld, Har-
rison, Heflin, King, McKellar, McLean,
Mayfield, Moses, Norbeck, Overman,
Phipps, Ransdell, Reed of Missouri,
Reed of Pennsylvania, Shields, Sim-
mons, Smith, Smoot, Spencer, Stan-
field, Stanley, Swanson,
Trammell, Wadsworth and Watson.
Underwood, Elkins, Warren and Wel-
ler were reported His paired in favor
of the cut, against Couzens, Dill, Fer-
ris, Greene, Owen, Pittman, Ralston
and Wheeler.

Reed of Missouri shared with Wads-
worth Che brunt of the fight against
the resolution. He said “It assassi-
nates democracy ...it is as idiotic
as it is destructive. It is sup-
ported by revolutionists wno despise
the constitution and regard its pre-
cepts as inferior to the teachings of
the Communist Internationale, by en-
thusiasts who are socialists without
the ability to appreciate the character
of their doctrines.”

Former Sen. Thomas of Colorado
submitted a brief, attacking the reso-
lution, as did Grey Silver of the Farm
Bureau Federation.

Send in that Subscription Today.

group known as the Committee of 48.
The same party could not represent
the class interests which La Folette
represents in American political life
and at the same time fight for the in-
terests of the poor farmers and the
city workers.

The inclusion of such elements as
those of the Committee of 4F and the
Progressive groups represented by the
La Follette elements In Congress,
would have meant that the Farmer-
Labor Party would be a mongrel.
Such a party would have divisions
within itself which would have made
it impossible for it t® carry on an ag-
gressive fight because of the contest
within the organization itself.

It was necessary, In the movement
for the organization of the Farmer-
Labor Party, to accept temporarily
the support of some of these elements,
but the Communists at all times kept
clearly in mind that at some stage of
the development of the party It would
be necessary to separate these ele-
ments from the Farmer-Labor party.
What Senator Robert M. La Follette
has performed for the Farmer-Labor
Party and for the Communists is to
slough oft these elements before the
opening of the June 17th Convention.
We give them a hearty “Good-bye”
as they go on their road to the July
4th “Third Party” Convention —maybe
to support McAdoo.

What June 17th Promises.
With the discordant elements elim-

inated, the way is open for the or-
ganization on June 17th of a class
Farmer-Labor Party.

The June 17th Convention will still
represent from a half-million to amil-
lion organized workers and farmers.
Out of the representatives of these
workers and farmers, there can be
welded a mass, class Farmer-Labor
Party with a platform which will
clearly express the economic interests
of the producers of wealth on the
land and the producers of wealth in
the mines, mills and factories in this
country.

Such a party will be stronger than
a party of double the size made up of
heterogenous elements with different
economic interests. The grouping to-
gether in one Party of J. A. H. Hop-
kins and “Dad” Walker of North Da-
kota would not have added strength
to the Farmer-Labor Party—lt would
have meant weakness rather than
strength. Robert M. La Follette, the
representative of small business in
the Senate and Willigm Bouck, the
leader of the farmers of Washington,
have nothing in common. They repre-
sent different economic categories, and
to try to unite them in a political
party would , have been to create the
conditions for splits and confusion
and withering away of the whole
movement.

But William Bouck, Tow Ayres,
“Dad” Walker, W. H. Green, William
Mahoney and the Communists can
form a Farmer-Labor Federation with
a program of action in the interests
of the exploited farmers and workers
and build upon this program a solid
mass movement against the domina-
tion of Wall Street in the government
of the United States.

Coalition and Party.
La Follette’s atack on June 17thhas

also made near the deflfitte formation
of a national Farmer-Labor Party at
the June 17th Convention.

Without this stripping away of the
non-Farmer-Labor elements whichhas
taken place as a result of La Follette’s
statement, there would have been a
strong argument for a coalition rather
than a Party. J. A. Hopkins and his
group would have been a foreign ele-
ment in the body of the Farmer-Labor
movement. To endeavor to make a
unit of such different elements would
have been dangerous. With these
elements removed, there remains the
material for a stronger party organiza-
tion.

The reaction on the part of the state
Farmer-Labor parties to LaFollette’s
statement showif in Itself their atti-
tude on this question. The state
Farmer-Labor Parties are for the or-
ganization of a national Farmer-Labor
party. They want a party which will
go on from this fight to the next fight
and continue the fight until the strug-
gle against Wall Street control of
the American government is won and
a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government
is established.

The June 17th Convention, before
LaFollette’s statement, presented
many dangers and difficulties. It had
within it the elements which might
have made the organization of a
strong political party to fight the bat-
tles of the farmers and industrial
workers Impossible. LaFollette’s at-
tack has removed many of these dif-
ficulties. The road is now clear for
the Farmer-Labor movement to march
forward. The way is open for the or-
ganization of that mass class Farmer-
Labor Party on June 17th upon which

UNCLE WIGGLY’S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN
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By C. E. Ruthenherg
hundreds of thousands of industrial
workers and exploited farmers have
placed their hopes Tor relief from the
unbearable conditions to which the ex-
ploiting class subjects them.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

It Is reported that a brand new Re-
publican party will emerge from the
national convention in Cleveland.
Coolidge is not entirely satisfied with
the organization in its present form.
There are too many alleged radicals
kicking over the traces. The elephant
is getting restless and so are the big
bankers and the heavy industrialists
who own the animal. “What is the use
in feeding the brute unless he car-
ries our load,” is the way these fel-
lows express their displeasure with
the G. O. P. of today. They figure on
Coolidge doing the animal training
stunt for them. Perhaps.

• • •

Those in the know say that "Cau-
tious Cal" aims to be another Wood-
row Wilson. But those in the know
also know that he lacks Woodrow’s
brains. Whatever may be said about
the famous fourteen points, none
could deny that he had more in his
head than a comb would take out of
it. On the other hand Calvin’s dome
does not even keep his spine from un-
raveling. He hasn’t any. What Cal-
vin is good for the bankers know
quite well. He is the best political
clerk that ever took an order over a
telephone. Later on the plutes may
need a Mussolini but they figure that
just now a nonentity will suit them
better.

• * *

The Republican party is so corrupt
that nobody but a martyr would care
to run on its platform this year. Cal-
vin is a Puritan and proud of it. It
is said that Oliver Cromwell is his
favorite butcher. He resembles Oliver
in his intentions but not in his actions.
Coolidge wants to make this cam-
paign a Coolidge proposition. The big
idea behind this strategy is that the
voters will support Coolidge in the
hope that he may purify the G. O. P.
But the task of the gentleman who
had to clean out the Augean stables
was simple compared to the job of
getting the filth oft the Republican
party.

• • •

French radicals charge that the fam-
ous Morgan $100,000,000 loan netted
insiders a profit of over $200,000,000
in ten days. Herriot said, “Our
country was treated like Turkey.
I see no excuse for it,” Herriot
was not in on the deal. He is
a millionaire anyhow and is not badly
off for cash. Herriot would hot crit-
icise the American bankers but he
would not withdraw his criticism of
the French politicians. He may need
the bankers later on. This is a pretty
lesson in patriotism that will not be
taught in our goosestep universities.
How self-sacrificing our patriots are 7
In the moment when France was slip-
ping and her currency traveling at
lightning speed trying to overtake the
invisible mark, those who were at the
helm of the ship of state were busy
making fortunes out of the increasing
misery of the people. Well, the Har-
ding and Coolidge administrations
were doing the same thing here. But
they are patriots. It’s a paying busi-
ness.

Screwed Tater, the tired radical
who runs the funny column in the Chi-
cago Tribune, remarks that the slogan,
“Workers of all coutries unite,” has
fallen on deaf ears. Not so fast, Mr.
Leach. The DAILY WORKER car-
ried a news item a few days ago which
told of Czecho-Slovakian workers re-
fusing to transport arms and ammuni-
tions from the great Skoda factory to
Roumania and Poland, for probable use
against Soviet Russia. The Czecho-
Slovakian workers in doing this
sacrificed employment and wages in
making these munitions, but they
did respond to the revolutionary
slogan. They did not turn a deaf ear
to the unspoken plea for solidarity
coming from the Workers Republic.
They signified by that act that they i
were ready to sacrifice for an ideal, *

to defend the Soviet against its capi-
talist enemies. The Screwed Taters
and the renegade radicals are hoping
against hope that the divine fire of
revolution which sends its warm rays
from the Soviet Republic, will not
light up the hearts of the despodent
in other countries with hope for the
new day. But the workers in all
countries including the United States
will be driven by necessity to follow
the example set by the Russian work-
ers and peasants and establish their
own rule on the ashes of the system
which produces such political perverts
as Screwed Tater.
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